WEEK-END SHOT IN VENICE FOR THE CARNIVAL 2014
A two-day incentive tour

Great package thought for an incentive group during the Carnival period.
PROGRAMME
What follows is a tentative programme. As the time for this incentive is short, we suggest to arrive in the morning
and leave in the evening of the following day.
Day 1
Upon the group arrival at the Marco Polo Venice Airport, meet & greet with our representative to help to be
transferred to the selected hotel.
There will be 2 assistants to welcome you: one will be in charge of the luggage that will travel separately from the
group to the hotel, the other one will stay with the group throughout the transfer to the hotel by private taxi boats.
As check in time is at 2.00pm, we would suggest a walking guided tour stopping your taxis in St. Mark’s Square
for a guided tour of the city centre. While strolling around the small Calle of Venice you will stop in a local
restaurant for a 3-course typical lunch.
Check in at your hotel and some free time to relax and enjoy the city and the Carnival, just in time to go back to
your hotel and dress you up in your costume to join a Ballet Mask Dinner.
You will reach this enchanting old Venetian Palace by private water taxi. Aperitif and dinner. Back to the hotel by
water taxi.
Overnight.
Day 2
Check out your hotel. Luggage will be stored and managed by the luggage service directly from the hotel to the
airport.
Private taxi boat transfer to the Old Venetian Dock where you will board a Pirate Ship and enjoy an enchanting
cruise in the lagoon of Venice. You will see the St. Mark’s basin, Le Vignole, Sant’Erasmo, the charming Murano
Island, the home of the world-famouse Murano Glass, the island of Torcello, and at the end, Burano, lace-making
and fishing village with its multi-colored houses.
Back to Venice by mid afternoon just in time to board taxi boats and be transferred to the airport.

COST & INCLUSIONS
The cost per person is Euro 904.00 based on 48 paying + 2 free of charge, and includes:
•
Accommodation sharing a double classic room at a 4-star deluxe hotel in Venice
•
Buffet breakfast
•
Two persons free of charge in double (same programme as for the group)
•
Assistance for meet & greet and assistance through the 2 days of stay (evening included)
•
Assistance for luggage porter service with separate transportation
•
Porter service from the airport to the hotel on the arrival day
•
Porter service at the hotel
•
Coach transfer from the Airport in Venice to the Dock at the airport
•
Private taxi boats to transfer from the Airport to Venice St. Mark’s Square
•
2 hrs walking guided tour (including earphones)
•
3-course lunch including wine, mineral water and coffee
•
Evening return transfer from Hotel to Mask Ballet dinner
•
3-course dinner with aperitif and drinks included including the r
•
Rental of the costume for the ballet Venetian Mask Dinner
•
Taxi boat from the hotel to the Old Venetian Dock
•
Rental fee of the Pirate Ship for 3 hrs in total
•
3-course lunch including wine, mineral water and coffee
•
Storage luggage room at the hotel
•
Porter service including local assistance to transfer luggage from the hotel to the apt
•
Coach transfer from the Dock at the apt to the Terminal
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